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ENROLLMENT-becomes 23rd largest university in the nation
CURRICULA-expand to 20 colleges and schools offering 308 degree programs
LIBRARY-reaclles lofty goal of more than a million books
FACULTY-shows significant growth in size and distinction
STUDENT BODY-advances in abilities and achievements
ATHLETICS-broaden in scope to provide greater student participation
RESEARCH-grows into a nationally outstanding program
PUBLIC SERVICE-extends to new areas in serving the state's economic growth
PHYSICAL PLANT-expands phenomenally with planned campus development
FINANCIAL SUPPORT-comes from gifts and grants to supplement state appropriations

The Univer ity of Tennessee is ascending
to height

of greatnes

in titution'

unprecedented in the

di tingui hed past. Each year bring

impressive expansions in enrollments
in program

of study

and in public service

in physical plant
to the people of Tenne

ee.

In fact, these development
brought about the re rganization of the in titution
into a full

tate-wide "university sy tern.

The 1966-68 biennium bas been particularly
significant in the progress of the institution,
not only because of new advancements
but also becau e of the culmination of a number
of long-range development
Thi
cover

Biennial Report

during this period.

therefore, actually

more than two year

in the

tory

of the University - in the achievements
that represent

H
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McClung Tower is symbolic of the "New Campus" of The University of

-

Tennessee at Knoxville

ENROLLMENT/ becODles 23rd largest university in the nation

One measurement
versity is its size.

f a uni

f the em'nence

Bigness, of

ourse, does not

necessarily mean greatness, but with bigness can

THE NATION'S 'TOP 30' UNIVERSITIES

Full-time students only, as reported in annual
survey by School and Society magazine

come the ad antages of broad co rse offerings,
a cosmopolitan fe culty and student body, and
the essentials

f physical facilities which give the

institution the qualities to achieve gre tn
For the first tim

in its histor , The

of Tennessee m \'ed into the "t p

.

s ',

niver'ity

0" institutions

1967-68
1. State University of New York (139,454)
2. The C alifornia State Colleges (122,637)
3. Universit

of California (91,494)

4. Th e City University of New York (64,969)
5, Univer ity of Minnesota (46,088)

of higher education in the l nited States in 1964.

6. The Wisconsin State University System (45,691)

A ranking of 28th largest among the nation's

7. University of Wisconsin (44,267)

2.000 colleges and universities was att' ined that

8. University of Texas (42,774)

year; and in sub 'equent years the institution s

9. University of Illino is (40,391)

p sition

has tended upward on thi' exclusive

list.

11. Indiana University (37,419)

In

1960

U-T moved to

23rd 1

rge-t in the

L nited States, then retained that ranking in 1967
as

10. Ohi o State University (38,666)

it continued to advance at the same rate as

other

gre ' t universities of the nati»

attes ing to it· capacity to

,en'c

y) th of the ,'tate and the nation.

-

further

thc needs )1' the

12. Michigan State University (37.395)
13, University of Missouri

32,010)

14. Univers ity of Maryland (31,857
15. University of Michigan (29 491)
16. Pennsylva ia State University (29,225)
17. University of North Carolina (29,138)
18. Purdue Un iversity (25,322)
19. Unive r sity of Wash ington (24,284)
20. Louisiana State University (22.554)
21. Southern Illi nois University (21.358)

13

22. University of Puerto Rico (21,332)

21

11.

24. Kent

It

r

1t

J

-

tate Univer ity (19,747)

25. Wayne State University (19,244)
20

29

26. Brigbam Young University (19,063)
27. Ohio University (18,412)
28. University of Iowa (18.389)
29. University of FlOrida (1 ,0 8)
30, Un iversity of Kentucky (17 265)
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FALL QUARTER ENROLLMENTS OF RESIDENT STUDENTS, TOTAL UNIVERSITY

CURRICULA/expand to 20 colleges and schools offering

308 d egree prograDls

To serve rising enrollments and the changing
needs of Tennessee,

U-T has made substantial

expansions in its course offerings. More enroll

Agriculture; insurance in the College of Business

tween

lege

Research

of

Engineering;

and biochemi try in the

ments mean a greater d'versity in the career op

College of Liberal Arts. In all, the total number

portunities soug t by students - and a justifica

of degree programs has risen to 308-

tion for additional course offerings because of

the

the numbers involved.

and 50 on the doctoral.

At the same time, such

new academic programs

fill

fessions.
Since the beginning of the 1960's, the number
of colleges and schools has incr .ased by one
thir� rising from

15 to

baccalaureate

level,

120

on

138 on the master's

20.

Added to the list

the

Medical

Units

making the latter a unit of the Medical Units
lor Homer Marsh.
tion Center, now under construction at the Medi
cal Units in Memphis, which will become one of

Other notable academic strides include:

only three in the nation and which will function

• The merger of the Department of Audiol

as a hospital, research center, and educational

ogy and Speech Pathology with the East 1ennes

center to train specialists to help the mentally

see Hearing and Speech Center.

retarded.
•

• The addition of outstanding scientists at

ate School of Planning; the UT-Oak Ridge School

the Oak Ridge National Laboratory as part-time

ricula,

of

faculty members under a Ford Foundation grant.

enroilment, from 4,825 in

Sciences; the Space

Institute at

Tullahoma; and the School of Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation.
But the increase in the number of colleges and

U-T Memorial

under the administrative supervision of Chancel

have been the School of Ax bite ture; the Gradu
Biomedical

and

enter and Hospital at Knoxville by

• The establishment of a lVlental Retarda

the state's needs for

personnel trained in these specialties and pro

• Achievement of a closer relationship be

Administration; aerospace engineering in the Col

• Expansion of the Nashville Center to a
four-year degree-granting institution.

,

trengthening of the summer quarter cur

with a re ulting

pansion began to 9 185

90 per cent increase in
1961-62 when the ex
in 1966-67.

• Expansion of curricula and degree offer

• Continued growth of the Graduate School,

ings at the Martin campus, with the addition of

schools is only a small portion of the new degree

with the number of master's and doctoral degree

degree program

programs added by the UniverSity. Many others

programs doubled in the past decade, and ex

administration, and the offering of that campus '
fIrst master

have been developed, on both the undergradu te

pansion through the establishment of the

and graduate levels, in the growth of the older

Institute at Tullahoma, the King port University

colleges

Center,

and

schools.

Examples of these are:

forestry and food technology in the College of

the Chattanooga

pace

"enter, and the bio

medical sciences school at Oak Ridge.

in liberal arts and busine s

degree- in education.

• Installation
Kappa

of

a

chapter of

Phi Beta

the eminent honorary society in the field

of liberal arts.

Arts and Sciences

Home Economics

Agriculture

Journalism

Architecture

Law

Basic Medical Sciences

Medicine

Biomedical Sciences

Nursing

Business Administration

Pharmacy

Dentistry

Planning

Education

Social Work

Health, Physical Education,

Space Sciences and Aerospace Engineering

and Recreation
Engineering
Graduate Study

LIBRARY/reaches lofty goal of

The progress of a university is to a large
extent dependent up o n the advancement of its

ment Program in

ore than a Dlillion books

1960 when the library pos

as the 49th member.

sessed 650,000 volumes - a goal that has been

Another important addition to the library has

library resources - aptly described as the nhea rt"

achieved by only 48 of the other 2,000 colleges

been the Estes Kefauver Collection and the wing

of an institution of higher education. The library's

and universities of the nation.

constructed to house the p apers and mementoes

reservoir
both

of knowledge,

students

and

old

faculty

in

and new, serves

Having a million and more volumes on its

the educational

shelves has greatly enh anced the institution's role

Kefauver's voluminous papers provide research

of

that distinguished U-T a I u m n u s.

Senator

as a research center, making its membership in

opportunities for students of history and political

U- T reached the

the Association of Research Libraries even more

science, and the faithful reproduction of his Wash

olumes - a goal

meaningful. U- T became eligible for membership

ington office helps to make a segment of Ameri

that was set by the institution's Library Develop-

in the ARL in 1962, at which time it was enrolled

can history live again for every student.

process.
During the past biennium
coveted g o al of one million

Students using Undergraduate Library

James D. Hoskins Library

FACULTY/shows significant growth in size and distinction

a

\Vhile
student
student

U-l' fa ·tllt), members gil e personal ffltidance to
at all level
trom be, inning quarter to

uni ersity is made up largely of
spark

tbe

body

that

into

student.'!

ignites and puts th

motion is the faculty.

. •

doctoral sludie .

The

Univer ity of Tennessee faculty has grown-in

As further te timony to the eminence of the U- T

numbers and in eminence- into an impressive

faculty, many of them hold high offic s in state,

community of scholar

regional, national, and international professional

from which the student

drav,: inspiration and guidance.

and learned organizations representing their fields

At the turn of the pres nt decade the full-time

of interest.

faculty numbered some 1 0 0 0. 'roday this num
ber

�

tand

at alma t 2,

an increa 'e arising

0

fr m the continual gro ;vth of the
In addili n t
has the

the full-tim

tudent body.

facult', the Univer ity

ervices of approximately

1,400 part

time teaching personnel-lecturers, fellows

and

way

U- T's faculty are re earch-oriented, al

seeking new ways of doing things, new in

formation for the benei1t of ociety. An indicator
of

research

activity

is

the number of books,

articles, and research papers published by faculty
members. Each year this number ris s. In 1966

assi tants.
1he

Although teaching is their primary duty, mem
bers of

Univer it

of Tenne

ee faculty brings

than

of the institution a diversity of

wrote

more

background, b

h cultural and educational. Uni

papers about their research and literary interests.

ver Hie

and college

in practically every state

f the nation are represented among the earned
degree'

held by members

Men and women wh
hio

the

U- T faculty.

have studied not only at

U- T but also such instituti
gan,

0

11S

as Harvard, Yale,

tate, Princeton, Duke, MIT Tulane Michi
Cornell,

California,

their learning with

Chicago now

l- T students. Other

bar
bring

1, 300
than

faculty
1, 800

and

staff

article ,

member

books, and

This eternal seeking after new knowledge is
applied,

00

to the method

fessors teach.
learning

they

by which the e pro

ever satisfied with the amount of
are able to impart to students,

U- T profes ors are constantly seeking new ap
proache

to teaching, and a Learning Re earch

Center has been established on the campus to
coordinate these efforts.

to classro m and laboratory the wisdom that

The faculty further serves society by sharing

can be gained on the campuses of small liberal

knowledge as consultants to industry, business,

arts

college ,

such

as

Antioch,

Oberlin,

and

Emory. Dozens have studied abroad, in practical�
ly every European country, in India, the British
lies.

outh America, Mexico, Canada.

and

governm ntal

region.

agencies

of

the

tate

and

In this way they help fulfill the public

ervice mission of Tennes ee'
and Land Grant In titution.

State Universit

A research-oriel/led [oculI. a/w(IYs seeks
forUle bettermcnt o[ ·ociel\'.
.

more

ludent

to the

r

lie II ,

I?/IO/I'/edf.(e

STUDENT

ODY/ advances in abilities and achieveDlents

Each new freshman class that enrolls at The

tests.

Since

1960, the overall mean score has

University of Tennessee brings with it evidence

risen

from

19.4

of an improving academic background, the out

adequacies in this measuring instrument, these

growth of the better secondary schools that exist

figures leave little doubt that freshmen today are

today.
This strong academic background is reflected

to 22. O.

Despite possible in

better prepared for college than their predeces
sors of only a few years ago.

in several ways, among which is the ever-rising

Today more and more students are qualifying

average score made by entering freshmen on the

for scholarships, based on competitive applica

American College Testing Program's battery of

tion. Today about 800 students are on scholar
ship,

compared

beginning

of

with half that number at the

the

1960' s.

And U -T's talented

students have shown their abilities in other ways,
as

demonstrated by the acclaim accorded the

U-T

Singers

and

the

Pride of the Southland

Band in the field of music, the Woodrow Wilson
and Fulbright fellowships won by graduating
seniors, and the superior showing of U-T's team
in the nationally televised CoUege Bowl.
Not only are more U-T students remaining
in

college

to earn the baccalaureate degree

more remain in college to take graduate studies.
Approximately one-third of

U-T's bachelor-de

gree graduates begin working immediately on
advanced degrees, and another

47

per cent ex

press an intention to do graduate study at a
later

time. The high quality of U-T's student

body is therefore revealed in the fact that more
than two-thirds of them are interested in going
beyond the baccalaureate degree into tbe gradu
ate level of knowledge.

ATHLETICS/broaden in scope to provide g eater
student participation

trong physical education recreational, and

recreational needs of all students and enabling

sports facilities fill vital needs in promoting the

the

physical development and well-being of college

ming competition.

students - in reaching the traditional educational
objective of «a sound mind in a sound body."

University to resume intercollegiate swim
• Construction

of Tom Black Track for

intercollegiate track meets and intramural sports,

As a result of years of University-wide planning

and an adjoining recreational area for leisure

and progress in this field, U-T today has one of

time recreation for all students - offering, day

the

best programs

in

the nation designed to

and night, tennis, outdoor basketball, volleyball

serve the recreational needs of the entire student

handball, softball, football, shuffleboard, horse

body of a large university as well as the require

shoes, gymnastics, soccer, and golf.

ments

for a wide range of major and minor

sports in the area of intercollegiate athletics.

• Enlargement of Neyland Stadium to seat
62,449.

To attain these objectives, the University has

• The start of construction of a new physi

track teams won Southeastern Conference cham

made maj or physi al plant expansions including:

cal education building at Knoxville to serve the

pionships. Only one other school in the 34-year

School of Health, Physical Education, and Recre

history

ation.

Louisiana

• Enlargement of Stokely Athletics Center
to seat a capacity of 12,500 for basketball games,
and

similar

large

gatherings for conferences,

commencement exercises, concerts, and other en
tertainment. The Center also provides space for
indoor track meets, dressing rooms for all sports,
and offices for the Athletics Department.
• Construction of the Student Aquatic Cen
ter,

with

two

Olympic-size

pools,

serving the

• Construction of a new physical education

the
State

SEC

has

won

a triple-crown:

University in 1935.

Keeping

pace with the SEC-winning record of the 1967
football team were the UTM Vols of the Martin

building at the Martin campus.
• Construction of a new football stadium

campus. The Martin team established a regular
season record of nine wins and one loss, and

at Martin.
The University's athletics program, efficiently
operated by energetic coaches,

of

bore abundant

fruit in 1967 when the football, basketball, and

then defeated the winner of the Lambert Trophy,
which goes to the best small college team in the
East, in the Tangerine Bowl.

RESEARCH/grows into nationally outstanding prograDl

The search for new knowledge is an essential
function

of

The

University of Tennessee.

Its

in

1967-68. Most of these research funds come

from grants made to the University by businesses,

faculty and staff are composed of highly trained

industries, foundations, and the federal govern

and experienced specialists in virtually all of the

ment.
U -T research i

arts and sciences represented in the broad spec
trum of human knowledge, and the institution
also

has the superior library and laboratory

conducted in a wide range of

fields - all areas of medicine, agriculture, busi
ness, engineering, public administration, water

facilities needed to delve into the unknown or to

resources,

find the solutions to problems facing the state

Research is perfonned by every department in

and nation.

the institution, and by a number of special organ

For the past several years U-T has ranked
among the upper third of the 200 leading re
decade

the

practically

all of the sciences.

izations which sponsor and coordinate research
projects in major areas of endeavor.
U- T's research efforts are producing important

search universities of the nation. During the cur
rent

and

amount invested annually in

developments that directly benefit mankind, such

research at U- T has almost tripled, rising from

as safer highways and improved farm crop .

$6,000,000 in 1961-62 to more than $17,371,339

U-T research specialists daily join in the national
effort to control health hazards such as cancer
and blood diseases. Localized problems of gov

U-T physicists e.xamine an inst rument hamber (or an
infrared spectrometer. to be used instudyingatmospllRric
ga e

{otlu!r p lanets.

ernment and business are constantly being stud

space itself are under the scrutiny of U-T physi

ied

cists and engine.r .

and

resolved

institution.

by research workers at the

Problems

as far-reaching as outer

Another important expansion, which is rooted
in

academic

public

research

yet

ervice goals, ha

also

contributes to

been the progres

of

The University of Tenne see Press. The publish
ing agency for scholarly books, the U-T Press
has
the
U-T tu rns to the computer in its
search {or new {acts about the human heart. Dr. Daniel
A Brody, left, conducts studies with the co mputer that
may lead to imp rovements in the diagno i and treat
ment of heart disease.
Medical research at

grown into national prominence

meeting

exacting standards which made it eligible

for mem bership in the Association of American
University

Presse .

In the pa�t decade it has

published 62 books on subjects ranging from
mycology to rnytllology

from intemational law

to government in Tennessee.

PUBLIC SERVICE/extend s to new areas in serving the state's
econoDlic growth

In

keeping with the institution's traditional

TlRAS, the Tennessee Industrial Research Ad

land-grant mi sion of public service, U- T con

visory Service,

stantly seeks to extend its know-how to all seg

Tennessee companies and service and research

ments of the state's society.

which provides liaison between

sources of the state that are qualified to help

Every college and department of the Univer

them with their problems. The Law Center pro

sity has become involved in public services. The

vides research and services in response to re

College of Engineering, for example, has insti

quests

from

state and local bar associations,

\\7eek"

the judiciary of the state, and judicial bodies

offering a program of short courses for key tech

such as the Tennessee Law Revision Commission.

tuted an annual

tt

Tennessee Industries

nical personnel in industries throughout the state.

The Center for Training and Career Development

chool of Architecture has conducted a

provides professional assistance and establishes

And the

comprehensive study of the town of Sparta, Ten

training and career development programs for

nessee, making recommendations for revitalizing

state and local government employees throughout

the downtown area - along with a city-wide plan

the state.

for the coming years.
It

is

through

several special agencies that

U- T sponSOl'S and coordinates a major portion
of

its

public

services.

For many decades the

Agricultural Extension Service has worked with
the

state's

farm

population

with agricultural

and home demonstration agents in every county.
The Division of University Extension has served
people

throughout

the

state

in other areas

evening and correspondence courses, conferences
and institutes, educational broadcasts, municipal
advisory assistance, and other services. All of
these services have sbown substantial gains in
The Center for Training and Career Development,

recent years.
The most significant recent expansion of U- T's
public services has been the establishment of the
Government - Industry - Law Center.

Today this

Center is serving industries of Tennessee through

arm
A Tennessee Industria.l Research Advisory Service field

ducts

engineer, left,

ployees.

help s company officials determine produc

an

f the U- T GovernmenJ-Industry-Law Center, con
special

training

programs for government em
of the state capitol are

Shown on the s t ep

.

tion objectives following installati on of a new type of

participants in a Departmelli of Revenue Supervisory

machine.

Train ing Co urse.

PHYSICAL PLANT/ expand s phenoDlenally with planned
caDlpus d evelopDlent

U- T's phenomenal growth - in all areas of
instruction,

research,

and public service - has

of the institution's physical facilities was made
The availability of large tracts of land through

been most graphically demonstrated in the ex

of structures which are income-producing and
can be adequately sell-supporting - such as resi

in an orderly and effecti e manner.

dence halls, cafeterias, and sports and theatrical

pansion of its physical plant. This expansion,

Urban Renewal projects has enhanced the ex

facilities. Approximately 56 per cent of the Uni

of course, was necessary to make possible the

pansion plans of the University'S campuses, mak

versity'S buildings completed during the 1960's

extraordinary increases in enrollments and in all

ing it possible to select building sites in accord

have been in the self-supporting category.

of the University's programs.

ance with the logical and orderly long-range

Since 1960 the value of the University's physi

developments of these areas. Moreover, the cam

cal plant has more than doubled, rising from

pus planners were able to design the University's

$70, 000,000 to more than $ 172, 000,000 in 1968.

growth so that its buildings not only are highly

And the vast expansion program is continuing,

functional but also are esthetically stimulating

with another $50,000,000 in buildings presently

for students and faculty as a place to Ii e and

under construction or scheduled to begin in the

study.
The work of these p tanners extended beyond

next year or two.
Fortunately for the institution, this expansion

campus designing into the area of financing these

has been well planned. The necessary increases

needed expansions. Our Board of Trustees has

long ago became obviously inevitable because

for many years operated under a policy that

of high birth rates following World \Var II and

academic buildings - for c I a s s r o o m s, labora

the rising percentages of youths attending col

tories, and faculty and administrative offices

lege. In preparing for the oncoming tidal wave of

should be f i n a n c e d by state appropriations,

enrollments, the University established a campus

supplemented by available grants from the federal

development organization, staffed by professional

government and other sources.

planners, to make certain that the future growth

hand, the Board has supported the self-financing

MAIN CAMPUS:
I Ayres Hall
2 South College
3 Dobney HaII
4 MultidiSCiplinary
5
6
7
8
9
10

SCience

and Engineering Center
Geology ond Geography Bldg
PhysIcs Building
Hesler Biology BUilding
Austin Peay AdministratIOn
BUilding
Turner House
Alumni Memorial AudltorlumGymnasium

II

12
13
14

Neyland Stadium - Stadium Holls
Berry HaII
Estabrook HaII
Blount Hall

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Perkins Hall
FerriS Hall
Daugherty Engineering Bldg
White Avenue Building
Nursery School
Family Life Center
Horrls Home Economics Bldg
Psychological Service Center
Hoskins Library
Estes Kefauver MemOrial Wing
Craft House
Planning School Annex
Taylor Law Center
Planning School
Ponhellenlc BUilding
Alumni Hall
TempIe Court
Student AffairS BUilding

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

Carolyn P. Brown Memorial
University Center
Student CliniC and Hospital
University ExtenSion Annex
Art Annex
Glocker BUSiness
Administration BUilding
Porkl ng Garage
Claxtan Education BUilding
East Tennessee
Hearing and Speech Center
Communications and
ExtenSion BUilding
Administration BUilding
Administration Parking Garage
McC I ung Museum

Humanities Complex
Undergraduate Library

47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

UniverSity ExtenSion BuiIding
Dunford HoII
Greve Hall
Henson Ha II
Pedestrian Overpass
Strong Hall- UniverSity Cafeteria
Clement Hall
DeSign House
Massey Hall
ReligiOUS Center(sl
Kappa Sigma
Parking and Feeding FaCility
Melrose Hall
Hess Hall
Clarence Brown Proscenium
Theatre
Carausel Theatre
Gibbs Hall

On the other

64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

Power Plant
Army Reserve Training Center
William B. Stokely Athletics
Center
Music Building
University Architect's Office
Physical Education Building
Tom Black Track and
Recreation Area
Phi Sigma Kappa
Kappa Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Tall Omega
Sigma Chi
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Nu
Zeta Beta Tau
Sigma Phi EpSilon

80 Phi Gamma Delta
81 Alpha Gamma Rho
82 Delta Tau Delta
83 Lambda Chi Alpha
84 Maintenance and Operations
85 Motor PaaI
86 Safety and Sec Uri ty
87 PurchaSing Agent
88 Student A()uotic Center
89 Morri II Hall
90 Humes Hall
91 Presidential Court BUilding
92 Reese Hall
93 Carrick Hall
9<1 Aporlmeor' ReSide ce all
AGRICUL TURAL CAMPUS:
20 I Morgan HaII
202 Greenhouse

214
215
216
217

SCiences BUilding
Food Technology Building
Da "y Praducts Bui Idlng
Carn'Cotton BUilding
McCord Hall

,
..;1 11"",====::41
Buildi ngs existing before recent expansion

11222��

Buildings completed or obtained during recent expan sion

Buildings under construction or planned

u

The University of Tennessee at Martin has
experienced dramatic growth in enrollments in
the current decade, almost tripling in numbers,
making this campus the fastest growing in the
state on a percentage basis. At the beginning of
the 1960's, enrollment at Martin was approxi
mately one thousand; now the enrollment ex
ceeds three thousand.
growth,

To accommodate t h i s

U-T's campus planning expertise has

been applied in full measure at Martin, provid
ing new academic and service buildings on a large
scale.

_

Buildings existing before recent expansion

Buildings completed or obtained during recent expansion

Buildings under construction or planned

BUILDING KEY
Engineering - Physical Sciences
Agriculture - Biology
Hall- Moody Administration BUilding
Home Economics
Freemon Hall
Old Gymnasium
Westview Terrace
Grove Apartments
Gordon Browning ReSidence Hall

10 Music

II Reed Hall-Student Health Center
12 Lovelace Hall
13

14
15

Heating Plant

18 Fronk Clement Residence Hall
19

Humanities BUilding

20 Agricultural Engineering
21 Green House

22
23
24

University Center
Paul Meek library

Mt. Pella Lodge

25 Physical Education BUilding
25

Proposed Chancellor's Residence

27 Volunteer Stadium
28

Fine Arts Building

29

Atrium Court ReSidence Hall (Women)

30

Austin Peay ReSidence Hall

Instructional TelevIsion

31 Jim McCord ReSidence Hall

Home Management

32

Buford Ellington Residence Hall

15 Drama - Vanguard Theatre

17 ROTC

33 Proposed G-H Res Idence HaII

34 New Maintenance Building

�

�jUUUU
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The University's Medical Units at Memphis,
one of the largest medical complexes in the na
tion, has shown steady growth in physical facili
ties during the decade.

WASHINGTON AVE

Two large projects are

III

POPLAR AV E.

====== ======================
== =======
======

currently under construction - the Randolph Stu
dent Center and the Mental Retardation Center
and several multi-million dollar buildings are in
the planning stages. Contributing to the growth
of the Medical Units has been the construction
=======�zr.=====
m
�
�
»
c
rZ
m
II>
�

of a number of city and private health service
facilities which are closely affiliated with The
University of Tennessee.

u- T buildings existing before recent expansion
.......

NEW COURT AVE.

U-T buildings completed or obtained during recent

c::=1 U-T buildings under construction or planned
!}:.::;/::::.::/.:} Affiliated buildings existing before recent expansion
::.::�}:�:;:

Affiliated buildings completed during recent expansion

BUILDING KEY
I OW Hyman AdministratIOn Bldg

16 West Tennessee Cancer Clinic

2 R.L. Crowe Catlege of
Pharmacy BUilding

17 LesPassees Rehabi Iitotlon Center

CPJ

Mooney Memorial Library

31 Jefferson Pavilion (Interns
and residents hOUSing)

18 Student and Alumni Center

32 E.H. Crump MemOria I Hosp

19 Student and Alumni Center

4 Wiltenborg Anatomy BUilding

20 University Women's Dormitory

33 West Tennessee
TuberculosIs Hospital

5 TP NashJr
Biochemistry'Physiology Bui Iding

21 Goodman House

34 Le Banheur Children's Hosp

22 Parking Garage

6 College of Dentistry BUilding

23 Bapt'lst Memorial Hospital Complex

7 Eve Hall (Maintenance)

24 Campbell Orthopedic Clinic

35 Tennessee Psychiatric Hospital
and Research Institute
36 Memphis and Shelby County

8 Lindsley Hall (College of NurSing)
9 UniverSity Dormitory

25 John Gaston Hospita I

10 Dental' Pharmacy Reseorch Bldg

II University Center

12 Institute of Pathology and Parking
13 Gailor Hospital andCliniC Bldg

14 James K. Dabbs Medical
Research Institute

15 Cancer Research Laboratory

26 John Gaston Maternity Hospital
27 Institute of Clinical Investigation
28 Frank T. Tobey Memorial
Chlldren's Hospital

29 Marcus Haase Residence
forWomen
30 Walter Chandler Clinical
Services Center

Heolth Deportment
37 Memphis Speech/Hearing Cent

38 William F. Bawld Hospital
39 MedI Centers Inc

40 Veterqns AGminlstration Hosp
41 Mento I RetardatIOnCenter
42 Basic SCiences Building
43 Clinical Sciences Building

'FORREST PARK

COURT AVE .

- .... l
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An

Urban Renewal Project, launched

in 1963 and completed five years later,
has provided 135 acres of needed land,
en.abling the Knox v ille campus to ex
pand rapidly enough to accommodate
rising enrollments.

The picture above

shows the Urban Renewal Area prior
to

the

beginning of the project; the

lower photograph hows the same area
today,

blossoming

with

major aca

demic and student services buildings.

Physically dominating the new cam
pus area i s 14-story McClung To w er.
office building of the $4,500,000 Hu
manities and Social Sciences complex,
with its br oad plaza and statuary. The
tower and 40-classroom building were
first u 'ed in the fall o f 1 967.

The first structure erec ted in the Urban
Re n e w a l Area was the $1,000,000
lv1usic Building (below left), home of
the Department of Music and Depart
ment of lvlusic Education. It was op
ened in 1 966.
Newest addition to the College o f Agri
culture campus is the $' 2,000,000 Pl ant
Sciences B u i l din g (below), w h i c h
houses the Departm ents o f Agronomy,
Ag ricultural Biology, Forestry, and
Horticulture. This building was p laced
in service in the fall of 1967.

$1 31, 000 wing added to th e James
D. Hosk ins Library (far left) in 1 966
houses

the h i s t o r i c a l ly imp o rtant

p apers

and m m o ra b ilia of the late

U. S. Senaio r Estes Kefauver, a dis
ti ng u is h ed U- T a lumnus.

Construction i s ill. progress on the
$2,800, 000 Communications and Ex
tension Building (bottom left) on Circle

Park (right of dolted line) . Housing
the School of Journalism and all other
div isio ns and agencies of the Univer
sity

e ngaged in

ommunicatio r/$,

as

well as the Div is ion of University Ex
tension, this b u ilding is s heduled for
completion in 1 969. It will bephysicaZ
ly attached to the p rojected n w Ad
ministration

Building

(left of dotted

line) .
Work is u nder wa)' on the

.

2, 726, 000

Jo h n C. Ho dges L ibrary (at left) , lhe

new un dergraduate l i b r a ry for ihe
Knoxville campus. This b uilding will
be ready fo r use in 1 969.
of the n.ew

Construction

2,485, 000

Phy ical Educal;on. Building (below)
b egan

in

the

;p ring of 1 968.

This

building, which will h o u e activiti.e

of

the School of Health, Phy ical Educa..

lio n,

and Recreation,

adjacent

to

To m

Recreati.o1'l Area.

is b eing built

Black

Trac/? and

Ever inee it opel1ed in the spri ng of
1 96 7 the Student Aq uatic Center (far
righ t) has been one of the mo t p op u
lar places 011 the Knoxville camp us.
Thi ' $1, 700, 000 structure, financed
by s t u de n t activities fees, has two
o ly m p i c- s i z e p ools, one indoo rs.
a n 0 t h e r outdoors, providing year
ro und swimming fo r ludellt .
The first units oftM $ 1 1 , 000, 000 Presi
dential Halls co mplex (bott o m righ t)

were opened for studen t housing in the
fall of 1 966. A year later the h uge
co mplex was co mp lete d with living
and dining accomrnodatiolls fo r m o re
th a ll 2, 000 student .
The To m Blaclz Track and Recrea
tion Area (at right) , constructed at a
cost 0/ $ 35 0, 000, p rov ides an o ut
do o r track fo r interco llegiate meets as
well u in tram ural :port , and it also
has a wide va riety of playing field
and co u rts fo r leisu re-time actiL ities
ot all tudents.
Open�d in the {a l l o{ 1 9 6 7 n as a

$3, 200, 000 additi n to the Ca,rolyn
P Brown University Center (below),
lOh h app roximately doubled the iZE
of the o rigin al b u ilding.

(1) In 1 96 7, a s izab le p orlion of the
Urb a n Renewal Area was fully uLilized
when the newly const ructed Fraternity
Pa r k

was

p l a c e d in serv ice.

This

incl udes

13 fra
te rnity houses, each distin ctively de
$3, 5 00, 000 proje t

signed

and

all arranged in a p a rk

setting facing

neroly

built

Volunteer

Bo ulevard.
(2)

Construction of a new steam p lant

was necessary to serve the vast cam
pus e xp a n s i o n at Knoxville.

This

$3, 700, 000 plant w as placed in oper
ation in 1 966. Its 30 0-fo o t smokestack
is the tallest structu re on the camp us.
(3) A $3, 300, 000 addition to the Wil
liam B.

Stok ely Athletics Center was

completed in 1 966, inc reasing seating
c ap a c i t y
1 2, 5 00

(4)

fo r

basketball games

to

and p rov iding sp ace fo r in

doo r track.

The b uilding also houses

athletics offices and dressing rooms.
(5)
(4)

Two

majo r ap artment buildings

cons t ructed by p rivate developers u n
der lease-p urchase agreements willpro
vide addilional h 0 u s i ng for married
students this fall. The 14-sto ry Laurel
Heights Apartmen ts, right, b eing con
st ructed at a cost of $5, 1 3 7, 000, will
have

320

apartments.

The 2 1 -sto ry

Kingston Pi k e Apartments,

left, will

co st $3, 32 7, 000 and p ro v ide 240 liv
ing units.
(5) Also being constructed by apriv ate
de v e l0p e r

under a

lease-p u rchase

agreement is the new 1 5-story residence
hall,

Mo rrill Hall.

This $3, 438, 000

hall will house 772 students. It will be
ready for use this fall.

Dl

U

(2 )

(1) This $ 1 , 228, 000 HumanitiEs Build
ing is under construction on the Martin
campus, and is scheduled to be ready
for use in the fall of 1 968.
(2)

The $ 1 , 25 9, 000 Paul Meek Li

brary was comp leted and openedearly
in 1 9 68. It houses the Alartin campus
collection of 60, 000 v olumes.
(3) A new Uni ve rsity Ce n te r was
opened to Martin campus students in
1 96 7. The $1, 600, 000 structure in
cludes a large banquet hall, ballroom,
cafeteria, meeting rooms for student
acti vities, lounges, and recreational fa
cilities.

(3)

(4)

(5)

(4) In 1 96 1 , U- T at Martin could
house only 555 st u dent s in residence
halls. Today, due to con truction of

three of these striking Y-shaped do rmi
torie , the West Tennessee camp us p ro
vides living accommodations for2, 224
These t h r e e residence halls

students.

co t a total of $5, 556, 000. An a ddi
tion

to

Clement Hall in 1963 co t

$668,000.
(5) Alo n g with the

harp inc rease in

enrollments at Martin has co me greater
need for sp orts and recreational facili
tiEs. West Tennessee friend and alumni
ga e generou ly to a{u nd- raising c a m
pa ign for this new 5, OOO-seat football
stadium, which was co nstructed at a
cost of $150,000 and opened in 1964.

(2)

(1) U T' Medica l Units b uilding s a re
p a rt of a growin g medical comp lex,
o ne of th e largest in the nation.

(2)

C u rrent!

under

'on structio n on

the A/edreal Un i ts camp us a re the Hla s 
, 'ell Ra ndo lph

ludent- Alumni Center

(low b Ltilding, cenier), a h igh- rise resi
dence h a ll t

hou e 300

tuden ts (left

f o re round), a n d a park ing ga rage,
p roj ec t s totaling $5. 040, 000.

(3) HI rk be an in the fa ll of 1 9 6 7
the $ 3, 9 1 ., 000 seven-slolY Men tal
Retardation Center. which will p rovid
facilitiES f r fmilling pers onnel to wo r!?
on

with lhe mellla l�')/ reta rded,

(3)

U-T ESTABLISHES NE W CAMPUSES TO SE RVE STATE

( t The C ampus of the University is the State

Institute at Tullahoma,

neering Development Center.

The initial build

stemming from its land-grant mission. In keep

ings were p l a c e d in u se in

1965 . The Space

ing with population growth and needs arising

Institute combines the academic programs of the

from technological and economic advancements ,

University with the extensive research and de

U -T

velopment facilities of the Arnold Center to p ro

has extended i t s campus into new areas

during the

current decade.

The following are

maj or campus exp ansions.

At Tullahoma
In

vide unusual opportunities for graduate study
in aerosp ace science and engineering at the mas
ter ' s and doctor' s levels .

At Nashville

1 963, the State Legislature app rop riated

$ 1 , 250, 000 for the construction of a U- T Space
U- T Sp ace Institute at Tullaho ma

near the Arnold Engi

of Tennessee" is the traditional slogan of U- T,

U- T ' s numerous educational and public ser
vice programs offered in Nashville will be housed
in a $4,000,000 U- T Nashville Center, to be
constructed in the C apitol Hill Redevelopment
Area.
Center

The new Center will replace the p resent
at

8 10

inadequate

Bro adway, which has become

for the expanding adult education

and in-service training p ro grams being offered.
In

addition

to

housing

the

growing evening

school, which will s o on offer bachelor ' s degrees
in four areas, and the Graduate School of Social
Work, the Center will be a training center for
state and local government employees as well as
a

site

for

conferences,

workshops,

and other

continuing education programs.

At Chattanooga
The

University of Chattanoo ga will become

the University of Tennessee at Chattano oga, the

new

U- T campus authorized by the 1968 State

Legislature

and

C ommission,

Tennessee

under

a

p lan

Higher

Education

approved by the

boards of trustees of the two institutions. The
boards app roved transfer of U C ' s faculty, staff,
and properties to

U- T on July

1, 1969, after

further details of the plan are worked out by the
administrations of the two institutions and after
the 1 9 6 9 legislature makes sufficient operational
funds available.

U- T will seek additio nal l and

for the new campus,

and state capital outlay

funds will go to construct additional buildings
needed to offer new academic programs being
planned.

';,'iRw of the University of Chattano oga

At Oak Ridge
In 1965 the Board of Trustees approved the
establishment of a Graduate School of Biomedi
cal Sciences at Oak Ridge, a move initiated by
the Atomic Energy Commission and the Natio nal
Institutes of Health.

This school, which offers

studies leading to the M. S. and Ph. D. degrees,
is designed to prepare p rospective teachers in
medical

colleges

and

scientists

biomedical sciences research.

for careers in

It was opened in

the fall of 1966 and funds have been earn'larked
to construct necess ary buildings.

At Kingsport
Early in the decade, U-T establis he d the Kings
port University Center in cooperation with East
Tennessee State University to serve educational
needs

of the adult working population of the

area. Throu gh U- T's Graduate School, the Cen
ter offers study pro grams in science engineering,
and business leading to the master's and docto r's
degrees.

Capital outlay funds have been desig

nated fo r construction of a building to house
the Center .

Architectural rendering of the new Nas h v ille Center

T
E nd o wment I ncome and Other ' o urces

Income from e n do w m e n t fu n ds

and mis ce l l C ln e u

sou rce:;

Federal Ap propri ations

lWo rrill Act fu nds, p rimarily in s upp o rt of Agricultu r al £xtension Clnd Exp e ri

$ 1 , 299, 7 7 1

1 . 6%

$ 4, 475, 8 53

5. 4%

men t Station p rog rams
C o ntr act Re search and Services
Contractual serv ices fo r specific projects
t h e institution to pe liorm,

such as

w h ich n o n - tate agencies ha ve asked

U- T/AE C

in Inelia,

- T/AID p rogram

$ 5 , 7 92,440

re

s a rch p rOg7'am at Oak Ridge

WHERE

Sale s & Services, Educational Dep artments

U-T 'S MONEY
C O ME S FROM :
fo r annual operating costs
1 9 6 7-68

Revenue p roduced hy educatio n al dep artme nt
dered

in

Research

fo r
n n ection with their p rograms , Includes
Ce nte r a nd Hospiial, De n tal 'Peratol Y , etc.
co

m isc e llane

s e rvices

u.<;

of

services ren

$ 7, 1 1 6, 0 79

8. 5 %

$ 8, 835, 940

1 0. 6%

$ 1 1 , 743, 228

1 4. 1 %

$ 1 3, 926, 590

1 6. 7 %

$30, 070, 000

36. 1 %

$ 83, 2 59, 90 1

1 00. 0%

U- T jVfem o rial

Auxiliary Enterprises

Income

from

operation

of residence hall . apartm ents,

'afeterias, and other facili

ties serving students Clnd staff

( n t incl uding funds for p hysical pl ant exp ansion)

State approp riations com prise slightly
m ore

than one-third

f the

Universi ty's

Student Fees
III[a i nLenance fee$, o u t - of- s ta te tuition, and

other mis cellaneous

st u de nt fees

operating budget and are the b asic and
vital s o u rce of revenue fo r the p rim ary
and supp o rting p ro grams of the institu
tion. A significant supplement to state fu nds
are gifts and grant s , a s ou rce of income
that ha

steadily gained in importance in

recent year

and now ranks second only

to state appropri atio ns. Student fees con
tinue to b

Gifts and Grants
Includes receipts from p ri vate

fO Llndati

i ndiv i d u als ,

co rpo ration

J

federal a encie s, and

ns

a leading so urce of income.

Federal ap prop riations, derived through
th e

University ' s role

stituti

n,

as a l and-grant in

comprise ap proximately 6 per

cent of the total am ount.

State App ropriations

Fu nd

p riated by the

app ro

State Legislatu re

GRAND

OTAL

7Library

Operation of lib ra rie s on all campuses, including b o o k p u rchases

$ 1 , 947 659

2. 3 %

Student Aid
Sch o l a r h ips , fello /J..I s hips, pri.zes and other award .

$ 2,90 1 , 393

3 . 5%

$ 2,964,656

3. 6 %

$ 6, 369, 547

7.6 %

$ 7, 107,3 7 1

8. 5 %

$ 8,652, 398

1 0. 4 %

$ 6, 304, 7 5 1

7. 6 %

$ 1 3, 324, 532

1 6. 0%

$ 33,687, 594

40 . 5 %

$83,259, 90 1

1 00. 0%

Working Capital an d E rmarked Rese rves

Funds req uired for in c reases in in vento ries and oll? r work ing capital items neces
sitated b

Uniu ersity 's growth in program

Maintenance &

peration of Buildings

Janitorial se rvices, p o we r plant, rep air crews, traffic co ntrol, and o ther building

WHERE

and grounds expenses

U-T 'S MONEY
GOE S :

on state-wide b asis,

including student seruices

and fringe ben efits fo r all faculty and staff

fo r annual operating costs
1 96 7-68

Approxim ately two-thirds of the Uni
versity ' s operating expenditures were for
the prima ry pro grams of the institution 
research,

and

Auxiliary Ent erprises
Operatio n

not includin g funds for physical pl ant expansion )

teaching,

Administrati n & General Expense
Admin istration of all campuses

public services.

{ residence h alls, ap artments, cafeterins,

and other facilitie

se rvi ng

students and staff

Extensio n and Public Service Prog ams
Agricultural extension serv ices to farmers, homemakers; general extension p ro
grams - co rrespon dence courses,

adult classes; conSUlting services to cities and

industries, and career training fo r gove rnment emp loyees

The remaining one- hird went for the sup
porting programs necessary to carry out

Organized Re search Programs

these p rim ary functions, such as the o per

Agricultural Experiment Station, sp onso red research p rogra m , and p rog ra ms of

ation of lib raries, student aid, and mainte

organized research agencies such as Cente,. fo r Business Research, Engin eering

nance and operation of the p hysical plant.

Experiment Station, and medical research centers

In general, the costs of the pri m a ry pro
g.rams of instruction, research , and public
service are roughly e q u i v a l e n t to the
amount

received from state and federal

ap prop riations, contract rese arch, and re
search

grants.

Auxiliary enterprises are

self-supp orting. Student aid comes largely
from gifts and grants.

Instructional Programs an d Related Activities of

cademic Departments

Ope ration of undergraduate and g raduate teaching programs, including related
actiuilies such as U- T Theatre, Psych o logical Service Center, etc.

G RAND TOTAL

FINANCIAL SUPPO RT /colIles frolIl gifts and grants to
sup ple lIlent state app rop riations

State appropriations f o r University of Ten

Council, which in the p ast four years has broken

nessee operating and capital outlay needs have

all giving records in resp onse to repeated n chal

increased substantially in the

1 96 0 ' s, far sur

lenge gifts " offered by Clayto n Arnold and the

pas sing the state sup p o rt given the University in

late William B. Stokely , Jr.

previous decades.

and friends of the institution has been stimulated

vided

the

While state funds have pro

Giving by alumni

b asic investment in the institution' s

by the establishment of the Century Club , made

growth and progress, they have also served to

up of donors who give $ 1 0 0 or more annually,

of gifts and

and the Presidents Club , consisting of those who

grants to the University. In fact, gifts and grants

attract

an

ever-growing

make sub stantial gifts of $ 1 , 00 0 or more each

today

year for a period of 10 years.

make

up

the

number

second largest source of

operating funds, exceeded only by state approp ri
ations.
In a six-year span of the present decade, an
nual

gifts

The outstanding record of the Alumni Annual
Giving Program has attracted national attention,

and

grants

to the

University rose

having

been j udged by the American Alumni

Council as the most improved among all public

five-fold, from $2. 7 million in 1 9 6 1 -6 2 to $ 1 3. 9

colleges and universities in the United States for

million in

the 1 966-67 giving year. U- T's giving p ro gram

1 96 7-68.

In other words,

gifts and

grants rose to the point that each dollar in oper

also placed third in the AAC ' s grand awards

ating appropriations invested by the state was

competition, the only public university to rank

supplemented by almost 5 0 cents through these

in the two maj o r divisions - improvement and

additional sources of revenue.

sustained performance.

In this six-year

period, the institution obtained in excess of $ 5 0
million t o supplement the

University' s regular

sources of income.
The leading source of gifts and grants has

In addition to gifts and grants for research,
scholarship s,

and other academic p ro grams, a

number of maj or gifts have p rovided valuable
additions to the University' s physical facilities .

been private foundations and governmental agen

Maj o r gifts of recent years have come from the

cies which contribute to research. U- T ' s Graduate

late William B. Stokely, Jr. , Indianapolis, Ind. ;

&hool and Medical Units have become outstand

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Black of Knoxville; Mr. and

ing in the nation, attracting substantial support

Mrs .

for research.

These grants have risen steadily,

year by year, during the current decade.
Als o making a significant contribution is the
Annual Giving Program of the U- T Development

H.

R. L.

Berry,

Map les ,

Gatlinburg;

Mrs.

Thomas

White Pine, Tenn. ; Clarence Brown,

Hollywood,

Calif. ; E.

Ward King, Kingsport,

Tenn. ; James K. Dobbs Foundation, Memphis;
and Harry Bradley, Houston, Tex as.

1 75th ANNIVE RS ARY OF THE UNIVERS ITY OF TENNE S SEE
Outstanding achievements of The University of Tennessee
during the p ast b iennium are the heritage of an institutio n
that traces its o rigin b ack to 1 794 - when Geo rge Washington w as serving
his second term as President of this nation.
During the 1 96 9- 70 scho o l year,
U- T will ob serve its 1 75th anniversary as the 2 7th o ldest institution
of higher education in America.
Fittingly, the institutio n b egins this new era of serv ice
in a new ro le - as a state-wide university system. Thus with added strength and p restige,

it is destined to reach even greater heights in the future.
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